HOW TO GET
1 Tell us

involved

About yourself
School name, address, principal,
teacher and students involved
Where you would like to makeover
and why?
Why did you choose your design?
How would the prize benefit
your school?

3 Submission
Now let your students’
imaginations do the rest!
Email a photo of your painting, picture
or piece of art and the information
required to marketing@dulux.ie
(put ‘Smarter Space’ in the
subject line).

all entries

will receive a
discount voucher worth 10% off paint
purchased directly from Dulux Paints Ireland.

2 Who & W

hat

Primary scho
ols can use
drawings, pa
intings or mod
els to
communicate
their design.
Secondary sc
hools can us
e any
art form from
an essay, mod
el,
painting or ot
her art form th
at
expresses ho
w colour can
transform the
learning spac
e.
We had lots
of creative fo
rmats
submitted last
year so don’t
limit
your thoughts
!

4 The Prizes
1st Place
A paint and colour design
makeover worth €6,500

2nd Place

WHY
DULUX?
Whether you need a product that will resist
constant knocks and bumps, make a room
feel bigger and brighter, or reduce the
spread of germs - we have the answer
to every decorative need.

MAKE

your School
COME
ALIVE

with

do you need help?
Please contact Paul Deere for
any product choice or query
on 021 422 0222.

COLOUR
WIN
€6,500

to transform
your
school

Two prizes worth €1,000
towards purchase of
Dulux paint

Our Smarter Space panel
will judge all entries.
Guest judge 2017:
Dr Sandra Campbell

2017

www.dulux.ie

DULUX Smarter
Space with
COLOUR

COLOUR &
Your Classroom

last year’s

WINNERS

Cushinstown NS, Foulksmills, Co.Wexford

Get the children involved in creating their own colourful learning spaces
and your school could win one of three colourful prizes.
From simply lifting a mood and raising a smile to sparking a new idea
and helping children focus, colour has a central role to play in making
each day brighter, happier and more rewarding.
We want to add some colour to your learning environments and
with summer work programmes in mind, we are running our 2017
competition to help make this happen.

A word from 2016’s winners

We are giving away a prize worth €6,500 to help you transform your
learning spaces through our colour expertise and paint. The winning
students will be rewarded for their design creativity.
There’s also a chance to win one of two prizes worth €1,000 to be
redeemed directly from Dulux Paints Ireland.
Broad wall 65YY 87/039

 e want your students to create a piece of art which demonstrates how colour
W
transforms the learning environment. This can be an individual or class effort.

Feature wall 01GG 59/285

Feature wall 50YY 65/454

Trim 30YY 46/036

Using feature colours can quickly and easily transform your space.
Creating zones in a classroom or highlighting a teaching wall will
capture your pupil’s attention.

Terms & conditions apply. A full set of T&Cs available from marketing@dulux.ie

Ar scáth a chéile a mhaireann na daoine.”
Muireann Furlong, School Principal

A note from Cora Collins
Use fresher shades to lift your spirits

Closing date for entries is 12th May
for prizes to be awarded by 26th May

“I would like to thank everyone at Dulux Ireland for what feels like a new school. The
colour consultant did an amazing job and our new colour scheme is both calming and
modern. The variety of bright colours on the doors, the accent walls in our classrooms
and hallways have revitalised the entire school with a fresh contemporary look. This
transformation has given the students and wider school community an enormous sense
of pride. All children and staff worked extremely well as a team to win this competition.
Everyone in Cushinstown greatly appreciates your wonderful prize. Thank you!

Make tired cupboards a feature with a colour boost
Create a bold backdrop for the creative gallery wall

We cannot guarantee an exact colour match of any on-screen or customer-printed colour to the colours of
our actual products, and the colours contained in this guide should not be relied on as such. Colours may vary
depending on your screen or printer settings and resolution. The AkzoNobel Logo and all distinctive colour names
are trade marks of the AkzoNobel Group of Companies © and Database Right AkzoNobel 2017.

Dulux Colour Consultant

“As a colour Consultant for Dulux, I get to see the difference
colour can make to people’s lives on a daily basis. The endless
possibilities of transformation are all around us and no better
place to help with a transformation than in a school.
Creating a colour scheme and storyboard of ideas for Cushinstown NS in 2016 helped
to add colour to this wonderful school making it an even more fun learning space.”

